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now when the steel workers of tie United StatesJUST corporation are insisting on a strike 'and refusing
to pat it off until after president Wilson's industry meet-
ing on October 6, a strong contrast is afforded by the em-

ployes of the KidTale Steel and Ordnance Co, who, at
a meeting held at Atlantic City early this month TOOK
THE FIRST STAND SHOWS BY LABOR ANYWHERE
FOR A SANE DOCTRINE.

These workers adopted a resolution containing an in
duction that efforts to increase wages should cease and
that THE BEST EFFORTS OF THE INDUSTRIAL
WORLD BE DEVOTED TO INCREASING PRODUCTION,
THUS RELEASING THE DESTRUCTIVE PRESSURE
INSISTENTLY EXERTED BY A NEARLY UNIVERSAL
LACS OF SUPPLY. The men stated their ideas in a res-

ection so well reasoned as to be worthy of a convention
or profound thinkers. As a matter of fact, they evidently
Lad been thinking profoundly.

So mil of constructive common sense and an amazing
comprehension of cause and effect in the real situation is
vhat these pioneers in sound procedure have to propose
th.it some of their statements are worth calling to the at-
tention of all their fellow citizens.

There were 93 members of the committee of employes
of the Hidvale Steel and Ordnance company present at the
meeting. They had been elected under the bargaining plan
supported by Hidvale workmen. It may be claimed that
these delegates were of an unusually intelligent character
and stand above the rank and file of the workmen in the
company. Even so the brains and constructive purpose of
the thousands who elected them are shown by the fact
that from their number they chose the best.

These representatives decided that:
' i he jr li cost of living needs to be abated by diligent,

efficient and conscientious labor, by thrift and by avoid- -

ar"ie oi ertraagance.
I he price .of commodities is regulated by the day's

h of a man and the real unit of valne ox the unit of
o :.,;.rn-ntio- ii is not a dollar but the purchasing price of
a dollar, and that the price of all things, meaning the

rd t of evervthinff we use and consume, which is
. mni' rlv referred to as the average price of commodities,
i.-- ! repiilated. raised or lowered by the average com-

et nj.tk.i received for one how's work bv every man and
ewrv woman.

"e believe the sure remedy for the high cost of
lr. ii.' i increase! production and the stabilization oi
pne- - In confonnitv with wages now being paid.

'rt belieie any workman who demands a greater
return" ir his labor than his fellow workmen

in other lines are getting is as guilty of profiteering as a
grocer who charges exorbitant prices for the necessities of
h.c and that increases in wages paJd to certain classes
OT worKere oy me government or oureia w in resuib iu
tidier price being set by the profiteers for the necessities
oi livmc to all purchasers alike."

The workers, having laid down this groundwork of be-

liefs, added their deductions:
'That the persistent and unceasing demand of workmen

employed in all classes and kinds of industries for a
shf.: ter day's work and an increased wage in order to meet
tne present high cost of living is uneconomic and unwise
ami -- "uUl not be encouraged.

'Troiifs should be restricted and private monopolies
en -- cl to a rate that shall be fair to the consumer.

"Unnecessary exports of food should be restricted and
ail ston-- of hoarded supplies be uncovered and placed in
thr open market."

It is interesting to note that, following this caD for
sanity, president Wilson, on Tuesday, a week later, issued
two statements one to the public and one to the railroad
workers in which he asked that an wage earners postpone!
questions of increases ontH the effort to reduce the cost!
of living is tried out and the endeavor to increase produc-

tion is successful.
The president's call for an industry meeting is widely

apnroved and deserves that approval It is an effort to
get capital and labor together. War has wasted and de-

stroyed material things throughout the world to an ex-

tent which has upset seriously the usual course of indus-
try and, worse, perhaps, than that, has shocked the nerve
scd judgment of all kinds of producers, further disrupting
normal operation. A time has arrived when the nat-

ural readTjstment of these things cannot be left to itself.

a
F. MAXWELL, is "up In the air."ED Will somebody come to bis rescue

and straighten him out?
He has booked "Chin Chin" as an

attract. on at the Crawford theater
fnr three days beginning October 3.

He knows it is a musical comedy and
tuat the papers have said it waa good
and al! that, but what he wants to
know is what It is all about.

A number of season seat holders
K.e called him dp to find oot what
t; c-- name means. "I'm not sure." said
VA but 1 11 find out and let you

now " He did not know what he
ttas nromising.

Putting Edward. Junior. In the box
office to answer questions while he
was aTay. Ed. set out for Chinatown.

In 'search at Information,
"vh first Chinaman he met he

rked him what it meant and got
only a jrin.

Hp asked another and got only a
nile "Yon klid me?" said this fel-jo- w

and walked on
E'i. scratched that portion of his

'are extending over the top of his
liead and said: Te got to find out
omehow or other." so he dashed into

a laundry where he once had a shirt
and where he thought he

o':lri pet some consideration.
"What "Chin Chin mean?" re-- i

elrd the Chinaman. "Why, him
'Good morning.' "

No. no. no," aald a second China-rai- n,

as he spat at the bosom of a
hirt beneath his iron- - "'Chin Chin'

mean 'Good night.'"
third Chinaman was attracted

ami insisted that it meant "How are
you?"

Ilr Gels In Deeper.
Ed. thanked his Chinese friends

and came back up town to a restau-
rant where he sometimes eats a
clubhouse sandwich, or did when he
cnuld jer something to wash it down
that tasted right.

Hp found his favorite waiter and,
taking him aside, said: "Now. John,
don't kid ine. What does "Chin Chin'
mean?"

" 'Chin Coin?" Oh. you likee know
what him mean? Him mean Here's
to you.' allee same 'Here's how.'

said he understood, but he was
not satisfied. He cornered another
waiter, older than the first and. he
thought, serious enough to give him
the real done, "llim mean "Happy

,By MASON.

EDITORIAL and

MIDVALE STEEL WORKERS SOUND THEKeep 'Em In The Same Cell
FIRST NOTE OF SANITY INDUSTRY

The authority of an official conference between employers,
employes and the public, if wise conclusions are reached,
should have a beneficial and nationwide effect upon indus-
try and a strong influence toward general adoption of the
methods decided upon.

The conference is to be composed of 45 representatives,
15 to be chosen by'labor, 15 to be appointed by the presi-
dent for the public, and the third 15 nominally represent-
ing the proprietor class. Two of them are to be bankers
chosen by the Investment Bankers association, five busi
ness men selected by the chamber of commerce of the
United States, three appointed by farming organizations
and five by the National Industrial Conference board.

It is reported that president Wilson will recommend to
the conference that a measure of partnership be accorded
to labor by placing its representatives on boards of direc-

tors and by assigning to Iajior a regular share in profits.
That has worked well in the past, as a rule, although it
must be admitted that share ownership and profit sharing
bv United States Steel corporation employes has not de- -
terred them from voting to strike for nnion recognition.
The idea is good, anyhow, and may, if adopted generally
throughout industry instead of by a few isolated firms
only, be very beneficial in suppressing unrest and con-

tinual demands for shorter hours and higher wages.
Meanwhile, reverting to the Hidvale men, one wonders

whether they will stand pat in the face of the action of
other steel workers, or whether mey, too, will get the
strike fever.

EVERYBODY in New Mexico ought soon to be fully
aware of the sumnlating ettect on eaucauon in me

state produced by the favoring legislation of the last ses
sion and more particularly by the increase in leaccen
salaries. The effect has been to put new life into the
sffcools. From every part of the state most encouraging
reports have been received by the superintendent of edu-

cation. County superintendents report that excellent
teachers have been secared. attracted by the substantial
increase in pay which was authorized. by the last session
of the legislature. Many teachers from outside the state
are moving in, taking the examinations and receiving cer-

tificates. Pupils are crowding nearly all the schools,
grade schools and high schools alike.

Clovis, a comparatively new town and rot a large
one, has the extraordinary enrolment of 210 students in
the high school. Roswell and Albuquerque have simi-

larly heavy enrolments. An experiment in transporta-
tion of pupils is being made in Eddy county and is worth
watching by all other counties. - Automobile omnibuses
have been nrovided to take the nuriils to and from school
in the ouUying districts and the experiment has proved
so much of a success so far that all three ot tne mgn
schools in the county are crowded.

In connection with the stimulus edncaUon has received,

it is notable that increased interest has developed in read-

ing circles. The wholesale firm which is the New Mexico
distributor of school books reports that for the year which
ended on August 31, 1919, the sale of reading circle books
was 50 percent greater than in any previous year.

Ohvionslv it uavs to have Eood schools, to pay teachers
living salaries ana to maxe eaucauon easy ui access iu
the people.

JXi' rviwin(r Gen. Pershinz's divisional .parade, T. R.
Marshall Mt a chance to recall to the popular mind that
he is vice president of the United States.

Prohibition is reported to be" boosting the sale of hair
tonics. If hair tonics are good to drink, that is all that
most of themare good for.

Cantrarv to all the rules and regulations of nature, the
cost of living is steadily falling upward.

Almost any place the pawnshops may be described as

tie principal places of interest.

The. mils of bad men bring no good with them.

Don't Promise to Get Interpretation
of Chinese Name; Ifs Dangerous

Xew Tear,' " was the reply from this
one.

"I can't Bet anywhere on this
stuff," aald Ed., as be sank Into a
chair In The Herald office. "I've
promised to tell these people what
this show means and I've got to de-

liver tike goods. I can't afford to let
them know that I don't know these
things. Now. get your Questions
and Answers' department busy and
see what "Chin Chin' really means."

Here's the Why of the Mtinp.
A telegram went off asking Fred-

eric J. Haskin about the thing and
Frederic, be it known, has access to
all xhe Chinese interpreters In Wash-
ington, so Maxwell was told that
he'd have It straight In a short time.

This morning the answer came
back. Here it Is:

"Chin Chin' has more than one
meaning in the Chinese language.
Below are some of them?

"Good morning."
"Good night."
"How are you?
"Here's to yon."
"Here's how."
"Happy New Tear."
"In fact, it Is a general Chinese

greeting."
The answer was furnished to Max-

well and he seM: "Well, ril bs
Jiggered."

! HOROSCOPE
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read this as asASTROLOGERS
day. The Sun.

Mars, Venus and Mercury are all In
henefle aspect.

It la a most auspicious rule under
which to seek appointments or posi-
tions.

The Son Is in a place believed to
cause those who rule governments or
business affairs to become sympa-
thetic and even conciliatory toward
the demands of workers.

There is a sign read as Indicating
the choice of a soldier for an office
of great responsibility.

Benefits for a diplomatic mission of
seme sort are presaged for the United
States.

The stars presage the uncovering
ot hidden conditions of every sort.

Rippling Rhymes
WALT

Many Themes
I TALK JI day of divers things, of pelicans ad quinces, of hats and pter-

odactyls wings, of cabbages and princes.' With women I discourse of
gowns, with kids talk of candy, with kings I argue much of crowns, with
soaks I Bpeak of brandy. It is the tendency of age to have some mental
hobby, and on that topic raat and rage until we call a bobbie. The man
vith but a single theme calls forth no smiles or chortles; he makes his
hearers sh to scream, and bores his fellow mortals. One talks of dead, for-
gotten jays, whose records were unpleasant; he drools of prehistoric days,
and scorns the golden present. One talis forever of his ills, of sinews that
are achin', and he has memorized the pilb and powders he has taken. One
analyzes politics, aad shows just where we're headed, our statesmen all arej
tinhorn hicks who should be boiled and shredded. And all these gentlemen
are bores, as are the themes they're broaching, and men ittsh home and lock
the doors, when they are seen approaching. I talk all day of dogs and cats,
of succotash and sabres, of Brer pads and stovepipe hats, and I don't bore
juy neighbors.

Copyright bi George Matthew Adams WALT MASON.
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Education Stimulated.

Euripides

This period of revelation will affect
society, business and government af-
fairs.

The new moon of tomorrow takes
place two hours after the autumn
equinox, and Is most significant In its
indications. The seers forecast busi-
ness prosperity that will be hampered
by serious labor troubles. a

For 'Great Britain a powerful trend
toward democracy Is prophesied by
English astrologers.

Crime will not abate, but rather
will increase during the winter
months, the seers predict.

Switzerland is to reflect something
of the world's upheaveL for the posi-
tion of Saturn In Virgo Is threaten-
ing.

Persons whose birthdate It Is have
the augury of an active year, with
care much success In business is
promised.

Children bora on this day probably
will he endowed with energy and in-
telligence. These subjects of Vlrgo
with Libra traits are usually Tery
fortunate. Copyright. 1919. by The
MeClurO'Newspaper Syndicate.

Copyright, 1919. Ir teruatlonal Feature Service, Inc.
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, Little Interviews.

Capital and Labor Will Come to One Big Final Clash
England Wants the U. S. to Do the Dirty Work in Mexico
CCT believe a clash, a final fight, is

a due between labor and capital,"
said IT. J. KcCauley. "We have had
so many labor strikes, that it seems
to be the rule of any union to make
any demands It desires, and then try
to force these demands with strikes.
Capital is not going to continue to
gfve In and the fight Is Imminent
When It does come I think the out-
come will be doubtful. Labor unions
are becoming, economists tell us, dan-
gerous, and they have not the univer-
sal following they once had. The
thinking people of the nation are not
going to ally themselves with unions
if they make preposterous demands
and try to force them into practice.
Of course the thinkers are not to give
all their support to capital either, be-

cause that would result in still worse
trusts. However, the American "people
have been bullied about as long as
they will take from labor and capital."

"The general belief in Mexico." said
Walter Howard, who recently returned
from Chihuahua, "is that Great Bri-
tain is behind a propaganda campaign
for Intervention. One Mexican official,
was talking to me about Intervention
and, he declared that England Is de-
sirous of In some way crippling the
United States commerce with other
nations. For this reason, be said, she
wants this country to have Internal
troubles, so that while we are giving
our attention to our own troubles she
can build up a commercial trade which
win liana against us wnen we again
are ready to get into the commercial
field. He admits that England's sec-
ond reason for desiring intervention
Is to protect her oil Interests, but says
that her policy is to let the United
States do the dirty work while she
reaps the benefit, at the same time
allowing us to Incur the hatred of
Mexico.'

"Poll tax receipts for El Pasa
county will reach a possible total of
li.S this year," said R. Del Richer,
county tax collector. "The Increase
In voters in El Paso has necessitated
the creation of two new voting pre- -

The Days of Real Sport

cincts and now the city has 41 in
place of 19 precincts. Payment of poll
taxes will be received after October
L A huge supply of receipts is now
en route here from the manufacturers
and Is expected here daily.--"

"School prospects over the entire
country look very encouraging." said
county school superintendent Myra
Winkler. "I have recently visited all
sections of the county and am cer-
tainly delighted with the remarkableprogress being made In all sections
of the county. I am convinced that
the greatest assistance that can be
?iven the Mexican and American youth

Americanization process Is
through the public school and while I
am sure that the Mexican child will
be backward for the first few years
due to his lack of knowledge of the
English language I am also convinced
that the Spanish speaking pupil win
make rapid progress after having
mastered the English language."

"People who Intend to make El Paso
their home and, who want to see tie
city grow and prosper owe It to thecity to buy goods manufactured here
on every possible occasion." said Clai-
borne Adams. "Of course I do not ask
anybody to buy something made here
if it is of an inferior quality when
something much better elsewhere
could be had for the same money.
But I don't know of anything of an
inferior quality that Is being made
her. Every El Paso product I have
come In contact with Is just as good
as a like product made elsewhere and
when we buy the out of town product
we are simply helping to support
some other community to the detri-
ment of our own. Much of the buying
ot out of town goods Is done without
thinking."

"It has been said here that resent-
ment against Mexico is due to poli-
tics." said J. N. QcatL "and we have
been advised by Juan Larrazolo to have
nothing to do with attempts to obtain
reparation for wrongs done to Ameri-
cans. Well, all I have to say is that
If resentment over the murder of mora
than a dozen El Pasoans in Mexico ispolities then I am for politics. As an
American I am In favor of protecting
American citizens wherever they go
and at all times. Furthermore. I am
in favor of protecting our legitimate
interests in foreign countries, espe

(Ceaydcht. 1 ill. New Terk Tribune. IneJ

cially when those interests were fos
tered by the foreign governments. It
this attitude Is a political attitude,
then 1 am in favor ot getting into
politics."

"I have lust been through the srreat
oil fields of Burkburnett and Ranger
and Htepneas county m Texas and
the development and activity are
truly marvelous, said Royal T. King,
late of Kansas. "But it made me feel
sad in one way. for as I read over
the report of the last week's average
daily production I thought of the
Cerro Axul well of the Doheny in-
terests in the Tux nam fields capable
ot producing more in a day than all
of the wells In north central Texas
averaged daily for last week. The
Fort Worth paper gave the average
dally production as 234.300 barrels.
while that one Mexican well, which I
saw a tew months ago was capable
of producing Stt.OM barrels and had
been for about six years. Of. course.
It had to be pinched Sown because
they are not fixed for handling the
output.

"Now. Just think of the teeming
activity and wealth here in Texas,
where a great part of a state cannot
reach the production of one well In
Mexico. That was what made me feel
sad. Here in Texas, men. enterprise
and capital have freedom and every
man knows what he can depend upon.
Down in the Tampieo country
banditry, a Carranza government try-
ing to take away vested rights, and
it-I- s now coming out aa the oil men
all know that the Garranza army is
no protection. But Just think of the
oil boom that would be Mexico's with
a' stable, liberal government and laws
that could be depended upon. What
is sroing on in Texas shows what
could bo done down there."

"There is a freak oil well on the
Panuco liver in wiat Is usually called
the Tampieo oil fields in Mexico, and
It is called the ice' welL" said J. D.
Peacock, of the Two Republics Oil
company, which owns oil holdings in
that section. "The name is given it
because of the extreme coldness of
the oil and gas that comes from it--It

will freeze a bottle of beer or
water in 10 minutes so it will burst.
So far as I know the phenomenon
is not explained. The output of the
well Is about 20 percent gasoline and
70 percent kerosene."
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THE PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE.
()UR Tommy gone to school again,

Supposedly to learn,
But really to fool again,

WUh nappy unconcern;
He may succeed ia spelling ''cat"

And "dog" and "boute- - tnd "man,"
But when he hat accomplished ths

(Pro Tided that he can),
We may expect him to proceed

To have the incllinlion
To have the inclination
By way of education.

Qt7? milkman ora a preits rov of homes down the ttreet
Our iceman, with Ms louring car, has frequent holidays.

The can keep on buying meat; rue find cheaper ihxngi to esL
'And I sometimes wonder whether being educated pays.

AUR Torsiy is inclined to be
Unwilling to be taught;

I fear he's not designed to be
Conspicuous for thought;

He'd rather tinker with a spool
And sundry screws and hooks

Than have to hurtle off to school
And learn things ont of books;

I used to scold him more or less
Because he wouldn't hurry

To gain advancement, but I gsess
Yrt been a fool to worry. ';, -

pjS leather says she's starving on the salary she gels.
Our preacher does odd jobs because he cannot heve a

raise:
The perturbed professor frels, being overwhelmed by debts.

And I sometimes wonder whether being edadaed pays.

M'l jlmc Ji
MAYBE HE HAS KX01VN' IT ALL THE TIME.

Toledo. Ohio. Is the greatest clover seed market in the world; but thatprobably will make no difference to Jess Wlliard now.

ADDIXO TO THE GATETY OP XATXOXS.
The president says the people who don't like his covenant are all

You remember, of course, how hard senators Lodge and Knox tried
to get the United 8tates to go into the war on tha German side.

Winningham Suggested Way To Stop 1

j Strikes; Only Part of Letter Printed I

Editor El Paso Herald:
NOTE In your issue of the ISth In-

stantI several letters from El Paso
people to congressman Blanton. which
had found their way Into the Con-
gressional Record, and among them is
one purporting to have been written
by me I wrote Jr. piantos o, letter
some time ago, and what appears
there 'is but a very small port! .n of
It, and ft is so garbled as to do me
quite an injustice, and I am asking
space in your paper to set myself
rtehf

At the time I wrote. I supposed that
Mr. Blanton wis making as honest
effort to prevent destructive strikes
affecting our country. I stated that
many persons were seeking a remedy
for this evil, and many were making
suvgestiona. and what 1 wrote was
merely Intended as a suggestion for
him as a lawmaker of the country to
consider, and for the best Interests cf
all the people, and among other
things said. "Sometimes labor is un-lu- st

in its demands, and man, times
it Is treated unjustly; bnt the working
man is but human, and be may be-
come tyrant as well as the capitalist."

The public Is always the sufferer In
these great strifes between capital
and labor, and merely an "Innocent
bystander." but a sufferer tust the
same, and it was merely to suggest a
nossioie remedy ror tats toat i wrote
the letter to Mr. Blanton. It was not
for publication, and be had no riffht
to even have It entered In the Con-
gressional Record.

But, I will say now. tnat i am a
firm believer la the doctrine that
where there is a wrong, there Is a
remedy, and that a remedy for this
evil can be found, so as to fully pro-
test the laborer, and also to protect
the public

I further stated In that letter, that
in my opinion, the raising of wages
wouia not give tne puono any renei.
for the very good reason that the cost
ot 11vine would also zo higher, and
the poblic, again would be made to
suffer: that I was of the osinion that
erne plan could be davtsed which

would be fair to labor, and also fair
to the oublic

In my letter the enactment of
a law by congress creating a
labor adjustor was suggested, this
adjuster to have deputies In various
parts of the country and the law to
require all controversies between
surh emolorer and the employes to be
submitted to the labor adjuster or
his denuty in such district: and pro-
vide' that such adluster or deputy
allow each, the emplover and the em.
Moves, to select an arbiter to sit with
him in the adjustment of their dif-
ferences, and any two of whom,
asjreeing on such adiustment to be!
the award, suhfeet to an anneal to the
secretary of labor and commerce.

I am now. and have alwavs been
a real friend to labor, and have
fought many battles for them, and if
anv person should be their friend.
that person is mvself: but as stated
In rr-- letter to Blanton. men are
but human, and we are all prone to
look more closely to our own interests
than those of other persons, and

tocatt news pqpnaaeq nerere.

sometimes we must have a check, or
be brought into the light of other's
interests.

I should be pleased to give the
entire letter to tho public, if it were
worth while, but do net deem itnecessary.

Thanking yon. I am very truly,
H. M. Winningham.

TUB RAILROAD MAJPS SIDE. '
Editor EI Paso Herald:

As a subscriber and reader of The
Bl Paso Herald. I notice a letter to
congreseman Blanton algned by Co-
lbert ColdwelL

Aa I am an exsoldier. also a rail-
road man. I am sure (hat Mr. Cold-we- ll

does not understand the condi-
tions under which a railroad man hasto work.

I was with the 18th engineers, rail-
way, and was one of the first 55.000
men to arrive in France and was in
service over there Just a few days iesa,
than 31 months, m venture to say.
that the railroad men gave a largerpercentage than any other class of
woraing men in tne world war.

He says "don't grant the railroad
men's unjust demands." How does he
know they are unjust? I am sure that
he doos not figure the expense a rail-
road man is compelled to pay away
from home, even if he knows ourwages.

I venture to say that one-thi- ofthe wages of the railroad men are paid
out at the other end from his home
and let us say that he earns S13u amonth, which is large. He pays 30away from hope, leaving 1 100 for
home expenses: there is not & me-
chanic working in El Paso who doesnot get better wages than the railroadman.

And the railroad man has to workevery day, including Sunday, to makethis.
It seems as though the U. S. govern,

ment does not think that the unionsor the railroad men are at fault forthe conditions existing today, as it islocating several means relating to thereason, and if you will notice, the rail-
road man la always willing to awaittha decision of some one who knoaJ. C Beaslev.

Little Chris I

T ITTLE CUIUS came i
JLm llmploc on one
foot.

WbatB the mat-
ter, on?' mother
salted.

wm
fixalbltiac a foot ivuere

a thorn had penetrated
he moidt I sot a pnnetnre
and now IVe sot a flat
wheels
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